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Final Cut Express HD for Mac OS X (Visual QuickStart Guide)Peachpit Press, 2005
When the two Steves started Apple back in 1976, they dreamed of making a computer that people could use as a tool to change the world. In 1999, Apple released Final Cut Proa program worthy of the founders' vision. A worldwide community has formed around this tool, and people are making movies who weren't able to before. Final Cut...
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The OS X Mountain Lion Pocket Guide (Peachpit Pocket Guide)Peachpit Press, 2012


	A lot has happened since Apple introduced OS X a decade ago (then

	called “Mac OS X”). What started as an incomplete replacement for an

	established operating system has become not only the backbone of

	today’s powerful Mac computers, but also the foundation for the iPhone,

	iPad, iPod touch, and Apple TV. At one...
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Flash CS4 Professional for Windows and Macintosh: Visual QuickStart GuidePeachpit Press, 2008
This book covers Flash CS4, including all the features brand new for Flash users. Flash CS4 introduces motion tweening, a new method for animating objects, such as symbols and text fields. Using a new panel, the Motion Editor, Flash developers will find it easier than ever to create sophisticated, lifelike animations. In addition, inverse...
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The Adobe Photoshop CS3 Book for Digital PhotographersPeachpit Press, 2007

	Scott Kelby was honored with Professional Photographer magazine’s highly coveted 2008 Hot One Award for The Adobe Photoshop CS3 Book for Digital Photographers. Here’s what Jeff Kent, the Hot One Editor at Professional Photographer, has to say about the book: “In a how-to published by Peachpit Press, Scott Kelby,...
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Adobe Illustrator CS6 Classroom in a BookAdobe Press, 2012

	Creative professionals seeking the fastest, easiest, most comprehensive way to learn Adobe Illustrator CS6 choose Adobe Illustrator CS6 Classroom in a Book from the Adobe Creative Team at Adobe Press. The 15 project-based lessons in this book show readers step-by-step the key techniques for working in Illustrator CS6 and how to create vector...
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Ruby: Visual QuickStart GuidePeachpit Press, 2008
If you’re looking at this book and reading this introduction, you probably have these two questions:

Should I learn Ruby?
Is this the book for me?

Of course, the answers to these questions depend upon who you are and what your situation is. But the fact that you’re curious about Ruby and this book would lead...
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Modern JavaScript: Develop and DesignPeachpit Press, 2012

	It’s time for a current, definitive JavaScript book, and in this comprehensive beginner’s guide, bestselling author Larry Ullman teaches the language as it is implemented today. Larry demonstrates how to build upon JavaScript’s ease of use, while demystifying its often-cryptic syntax, especially for those who have not...
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Building a WordPress Blog People Want to ReadPeachpit Press, 2008
Having your own blog isn't just for the nerdy anymore. Today, it seems everyone—from multinational corporations to a neighbor up the street—has a blog. They all have one, in part, because the folks at WordPress make it easy to get one. but to actually build a good blog—to create a blog people want to...
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Secrets of the iPodPeachpit Press, 2002
Everyone loves the iPod (though for a lot of us it's a fairly abstract love, given the gizmo's sticker price). In Secrets of the iPod, Christopher Breen--you may know him from TechTV--does a brain-dump on the latest version of the iPod. His coverage is complete, easy to read, and clearly reflects the personal experience of a man who likes...
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Real World Adobe® Photoshop® CS2: Industrial-Strength Production TechniquesPeachpit Press, 2005
Fooling around with Photoshop to create interesting composite artwork is all well and good. But if you rely on Photoshop to meet tough production challenges in a fast-paced professional environment, fooling around won't cut it! You need results, and you need them now: This book delivers! In this copiously illustrated volume, best-selling authors...
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Apple Training Series: Mac OS X Support Essentials v10.6: A Guide to Supporting and Troubleshooting Mac OS X v10.6 Snow LeopardPeachpit Press, 2009

	The only Apple-certified book on Mac OS X v10.6, this revised best-seller will take you deep inside the latest big-cat operating system—covering everything from installation to automation, customizing the operating system, supporting applications, setting up peripherals, and more. Whether you're a support technician or simply an...
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The Photoshop Elements 10 Book for Digital Photographers (Voices That Matter)Peachpit Press, 2011

	This book breaks new ground by doing something for digital photographers that’s never been done before—it cuts through the bull and shows you exactly “how to do it.” It’s not a bunch of theory; it doesn’t challenge you to come up with your own settings or figure things out on your own. Instead, it does...
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